### Administrative (Sep. 29)

- Cat Fall 2005 Workshop: Oct. 5 – 7 (next week)
- Subscribe to class mailing list (if you haven't done so)
- A few clarifications about our environment
  - Accounts
    - login name: @cs.pdx.edu is NOT the same as @pdx.edu
    - Machine: linuxlab.pdx.edu is NOT the same as adin.cs.pdx.edu
  - You need to run your programs on linuxlab.cs.pdx.edu
- Get an account from CAT lab (if you don’t have it yet)
- Then you’ll have an email address login@cs.pdx.edu
- You’ll also have an access to linuxlab.cs.pdx.edu

### Login from a windows machine

- You can use an ssh client, such as putty, ssh Secure Shell, secureCRT
  - They allow you to login to a unix machine over a network
- Once you log in a remote unix computer, it’s as if you were in the lab where the remote computer is
  - (some limitation: don’t do anything that involves opening a window b/c it’s painfully slow)
- Any command you run in the ssh client while you log in is executed on the remote unix computer
  - This includes sending emails
    - People will see your unix address, not your local windows

### Email - Pine on Unix

- Example: suppose the file you want to send is under ~/suhui.tar
  - (1) To : cs200shc@cs.pdx.edu
  - Cc : 
    - Attachment: ~/suhui.tar
  - Subject : 
    - Message Text : 
  - (2) To : cs200shc@cs.pdx.edu
  - Cc : 
    - Attachment: ~/suhui.tar (10 KB) ""
  - Subject : 
    - Message Text : 

If the file size is not shown, pine doesn’t find the file
- You don’t need to type anything in the body when submitting assignments
- Hit Ctrl-x to send the email
- You’ll be prompted for confirmation (follow instruction from pine)
- Hit Ctrl-c to cancel the message at any time if necessary
- Hit “q” to quit pine (when you’re not composing the email)

### Pine (cont.)

- A few basic commands for editing: Attachment and Subject lines
  - To delete the file name on the Attachment line, hit Ctrl-k
  - To delete a character on the Subject line, hit Ctrl-d, use arrows to move the cursor
- When viewing a list of emails
  - Use up or down arrows to move the cursor to the message you want to view, and hit return to read the selected message
  - To return to the list of emails again, use “c”
- When reading a message
  - Hit “y” to go to the previous message
  - Hit “n” to go to the next message
  - Hit “r” to return to the list of emails
  - Hit “r” to reply
- To save an attachment
  - Choose the message and hit return, then hit “v” (or ”c”)
  - Move cursor to the file you want to save, then hit “s”
  - Pine will ask “SAVE Copy attachment to file in current directory: name?”
  - Hit return to accept the name, or edit the name first
  - If pining asks whether to append or overwrite the file, it means you’ve already had a file with the same name
- Read manual for other features (editing body, filing emails to folders)